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by Jim Hundt, Foresight Architects

Worship
Foresight Architects has been creating master plans since our founding
in 1993. Since that time, we have completed over 70 master plans for
churches around the country – most of which have since been
implemented. We felt then as we do today that it’s not good enough for
us to simply guide churches through a successful building project. We
want churches to be successful overall—to have spaces that truly
impact ministry and inspire change so the church can grow instead of
just
exist.
One of my colleagues has been looking for themes in the
churches that were flourishing in numbers and in transformative life
change. As they looked across denominations, church sizes, and
regions, one common thread ran through them all—they were aligned
in four specific areas:
1. Culture
Churches that understand the times—the culture in which we live—stay
relevant and can adapt to changing needs. Aligned churches
Continued on page 2
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Renewal from page 1

understand their mission field and who they are
called to serve. They also know, in specific terms,
how they plan to address those needs.
2. Leadership
Aligned churches have a leadership team that is in
sync, not only around their mission, vision, and
values, but also around their church’s calling to
reach and serve the community. This is key.
Churches that are focused on being in and for the
community build a leadership team to support
strategic outreach.
3. Ministry
Ministry includes all of the things churches do to
accomplish their mission. Churches that are aligned
on ministry objectives are pulling in the same
direction. Churches that are focused on making an
impact and gaining influence in their communities
align ministry initiatives and programming around
their goals to reach into the community.
4. Facilities
Aligning…your facility with the culture, leadership,
and ministry creates a frictionless way to ensure that
every key aspect of your church is telling the same
story.

enhances your ministry impact. Churches that are
focused on being in and for the community will
reflect this mission and value in the ministry
space they create. You can say you're a church
that's in and for the community, but if your church
building says otherwise and shows no evidence
of this value, this misalignment will hinder your
growth.1
A Time of Renewal
Having Gloria Dei’s church facilities send a
message that is consistent with your church’s
values has been a focal point of the master
planning process. While the process started as a
way to accommodate a new musical instrument, it
has grown into an opportunity for realignment.
While change is never easy, our experience has
shown that change that is motivated by a desire
to transform the lives of each other and our
community brings about a kind of rebirth in the
church. To once again quote from ELCA’s
Principles of Worship, “the renewal of space for
worship is an opportunity for the renewal of a
worshipping community”. What a wonderful
opportunity it has been for me to be part of this
process at Gloria Dei. I am eager to share our
work with you at the meeting on May 19!
1. Snider, Greg (2019, Feb. 20) “Building a Church In and For
The Community”, https://www.aspengroup.com/blog/building-achurch-in-and-for-the-community

Sanctuary Renewal…Please Join Us!
From Sanctuary Renewal Task Force
Join us for an introduction to the Sanctuary Renewal Master Plan on Sunday, May 19, immediately
following the second service. The presentation will be led by Jim Hundt of Foresight and Associates and
Andrew Forrest representing Orgues LeTourneau our organ builder. Members of the Sanctuary Renewal
Task Force will be available to answer questions. Lunch and childcare will be provided. The congregation's
continued guidance on the sanctuary renewal is critical.
Register for the presentation and childcare here or by calling the church office.
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What Does This Mean?
by Audrey Johnson
hungry to learn and listen. The podcasts give us a
whole new way of sharing good news. Scripture
comes alive for us when we reflect on it with
others.”

On March 7, the Gloria Dei pastors “hit the
airwaves” with their weekly podcast. The goal of
the podcast is to dedicate more time and have a
discussion on the scripture readings that the
congregation might hear each Sunday. Each
podcast is 30 minutes in length and in several
sections so it is easy to listen and take a break if
necessary,
The pastors have been surprised by the responses
they’ve received. Pastor Lois remarks, “We had no
idea how many people would even be interested,
and yet so many have not only listened to our
weekly broadcasts, but have sent us responses and
ideas that have occurred to them while listening. I
initially wondered how helpful these would be, but
have really been pleased to realize that people are

The podcast has attracted quite a following. Almost
1,000 people have listened to at least one of the
podcast. As expected, the majority of listeners are
from the Twin Cities area; however, we have
listeners from many other states, including South
Carolina, California, and Washington – we even
have listeners in Norway, Sweden and Finland!
Gloria Dei’s podcast can now be found on Itunes
and Spotify.
A shout out to Marshall Saunders, Gloria Dei’s
Congregation President and expert audio engineer
for producing the podcasts. When asked about his
role in this project, Marshall replied: “It has been
such a pleasure to help in the production of the
podcast. I have learned so much. It is really fun to
see the pastors improve on each podcast. It is a
powerful outreach that is not unlike having an
additional service, or at least an extremely wellattended Bible study, every week.”
Their weekly discussions will conclude at the end of
May so be sure to catch the last few episodes. Or
“binge listen” to all the episodes – here’s the link to
the most recent podcast.

A Short Story to Relieve Post-Easter Doldrums
by Kristin D. Anderson
I had a wonderful Easter dinner today with Jerry
and Val Vagts, dear friends of mine, and Cathy
Jenny. Val, Cathy and I went out to Oregon a few
years ago to swim across the Columbia River and
became good friends on the journey. We let Jerry
be an honorary member of We Three.
After dinner we decided to play a card game. We
were engrossed in it, but I finally said, “I really
want to tell you about something when we take a
break.” Of course that set off another kind of
brake, and I told my story.
You know how much I depend on and credit the
Holy Spirit for guidance and active involvement
Continued on page 7
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The Rite of Comfirmation
by Audrey Johnson

Four years of Confirmation!!!
Why does Gloria Dei have four years
of confirmation?
That’s a typical response from our 7th graders as they
begin this phase of their faith journey. But before you
know it, these years have flown by and they find
themselves at the font to affirm their baptism. Here’s
a glimpse from the past four years.
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Rite of Confirmation
On Sunday, May 5, twenty-eight 10th graders
displayed their Credo projects that describe
their faith in unique and interactive ways.
These are a few of their testaments of faith.
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Holy Week Children's Experiences
by Kyrstin Schwartz, Children’s Ministry Director
This was my first Holy Week at Gloria Dei. I found myself more able to fully embrace the magnitude of Easter
due to the unique Worship experiences leading up to Sunday. I am sure you have heard of the moving dinner
church on Maundy Thursday, the heartbreaking music of Good Friday, the tradition and richness of the
Easter Vigil. Have you heard how Gloria Dei also helps walk with our children and young families as they
prepare for Easter?
Gloria Dei offers three special Children's Experiences on Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Saturday. This
year, each service offered music, storytelling, and a hands on opportunity to experience that special day.
On Maundy Thursday, families sat together and washed each other's feet. On Good Friday, families drew
pictures of something that made God sad and they laid them on the cross. On Saturday, families helped to
wake up the Alleluia so that it would be ready for the Easter Vigil that evening!
These experiences helped children understand what comes before Easter so that they could truly experience
it in all of its joy!

Lighting the Paschal Candle

Brad and Sonja Nodland attended the services with
their two daughters, Ingrid and Kaisa. When asked
for their perspective on the Children’s Experiences,
Sonja replied ”We think the services capture the
important essence of the holy week rituals at a level
that is meaningful to our kids. The services are
accessible to the kids and allow them to experience
Holy Week with their minds and their bodies. I also

From Ingrid and Kaisa:

Laying pictures on the cross

think they feel very included in the church since they
know that they are being cared for intentionally
because the grown ups are going out of their way to
hold a service for them at a time that is separate from
everything else. Sunday school is somewhat like this
but since it is part of Sunday I think it feels less
special than adults taking the time to hold a service
for them, separate from the other services (by a good
90 minutes) at a time they can come.”
Getting ready to wake up the Alleluias!

"We get to draw pictures and wash feet"
"It’s not boring like the adult services"
"It’s not long like the adult services"
When Sonja we told them we weren't able to attend
the Saturday kids "vigil" service this year they were
both IMMENSELY disappointed as they said it was
their "favorite service" and they "LOVE waking up
the Alleluias". We promised we could go again next
year.
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Doldrums from page 2
in my daily life, how she has even saved my life.
Now, for the first time ever, I have experienced a
strong nudging that I whole-heartedly resisted. ‘No, I
really don’t want to,” I said. My excuse was that
maybe the thought was not from Spirit, but instead
was my own idea and not a good one.
It was early Palm Sunday at Nativity Lutheran in St.
Anthony. I was enjoying their dramatization of the
Passion story and the wonder of adults who worked
at memorization and acting without scripts. In my
churches I never asked for more than reading their
assigned lines, all sitting on bar stools with scripts in
their hands. Then I just knew, and I was correct, that
the narrator would read the part about the cock
crowing. When I shook hands with the pastor
following the service he commented that they were
going to tape a rooster’s crow, but hadn’t gotten it
done. I could have done that. I should have done
something. But my minor regret was more relief than
guilt, as I drifted into conversation with someone else
before I headed over to Gloria Dei.
Like trying to submerge a ball in a pool of water, I
found the topic on my mind the entire 20 minute trip
as I tried to figure out what was happening---not the
first time I had a dialogue going in my mind about
very small things, instead of immigrants or justice or
homelessness.

Next year I’ll let the pastors know I could become the
early bird---even demonstrate if they want to hear my
crow. How’s that, Spirit? No intrusion. Approval
ahead of time. Unless not, but the church would be in
control, not I.
Then again, would they realize the impact on the
listeners? Would they understand how much easier it
is for Peter to act his part when he’s reacting to
Jesus’ prophecy being fulfilled instead of a
narrator’s words?
I parked my Honda and entered Gloria Dei,
realizing I’d think about this again next year. I joined
the others gathered for the entrance and headed for
the front to slip into a pew with a place for a single
person, and sat back.
What! They’re doing a dramatization here, too? No, I
really don’t want to. Maybe someone is
already assigned to crow. Next year, I promise.
What? I have to stop protesting or I’ll miss my
second chance? Imagine how I will feel
afterward if I miss the moment? But I haven’t
practiced!
Er-Er-er-Er!!!!
And Jerry said, “I just read about that on
Facebook!”

What is this? Why would this thing be brought to my
attention? Was there someone in the congregation
who needed to hear the rooster crow to bring to light
his own journey? And it didn’t happen?
When I was an active pastor the crowing was always
my line. The sound surprised everyone, even if they
had heard it before, creeping up on us all until
Wham! And we were hit by the story becoming our
own. But I could not have done that today,
unexpected, in a small, contained sanctuary. It’s too
loud. I’m not a member. It would have been an
unwarranted intrusion. I would have become the
subject instead of Peter’s betrayal. Sorry, Spirit. I’m
glad I didn’t raise my voice.
I hurried to get off 280, merge onto 94, and quickly
scoot across three lanes to reach the exit to Snelling
in time. The ball bounced back into view.
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Daffodils Blooming — Rooted in
Generosity!

Financial Update

by Larry Nelson, Stewardship Committee Chair

Contributions YTD

$160,060

Monthly mortgage payments

$ 18,752

Capital Fund Information

Capital Improvement Cost
Year-to-Date
Balance in Capital Accounts
March 31
Mortgage Balance
March 31
Sanctuary Renewal/Organ
Costs
Architect Fees YTD
Organ Costs YTD

$ 29,608
$411,127
$2,724,345

$ 53,195
$

0

Operating Information
March 31, 2019

Daffodils are beginning to poke their heads out of
the ground in several spots around the
church! Do you remember where you planted
yours on Rally Sunday last fall? Perhaps we have
forgotten about them, but the daffodils did the
work God intended for them during the dark and
cold of winter and now are brightening our Easter
season with surprising splashes of joyful
color. Generosity works the same way, often in
the dark, often unseen, but popping up in
surprising, vibrant, joyful ways when you don’t
expect it.
Where did you plant your “Rooted in Generosity”
daffodils last fall? Please share photos of your
daffodils on Gloria Dei’s Facebook page or email
them to Audrey Johnson so all of us can enjoy
and remember our promises to be rooted in
generosity.

Total Offerings

$ 92,607

Ahead(Behind)

($ 9,932)

Total Income

$133,424

Total Expenses

$140,198

Net for the Month

($ 6,774)

Total Year-to-Date Offerings

$340,704

Ahead(Behind)

($14,235)

Total YTD Income

$404,168

Total YTD Expenses

$375,152

Net for the Current Year

$ 29,016

Our Mission
By God’s grace, we are called to be a caring,
healing and welcoming community who proclaim
and celebrate the love of Jesus Christ, live as
God’s servants and seek justice for all people.
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
700 Snelling Avenue South
St. Paul, MN 55116
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